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License Granted Lawyers.NERVES GAVE WA-Y- - FACTS IN FEW LINES'
Special to Journal.pe-ru--

na cured. f
Suicide is rare among the aged.

A. fc N. C Betterments Edual

Dividends. ;

. AvOlds, in Charlotte Observer.
Speaking about this Atlantic & North

RuiiGH, Sept. 5. Out of eighty ap
The Parisians ate 23,000 horses last

plicants for license as attorneys ex year.
Carolina Railway, on of the largest

Tho Old Standard
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average annual sales
over One and a Half Million bottles. Does this record

The United States has ten battle ships
stockholders declared that up president built and ten building.

amined by the Supreme Court last Mon-

day, 68 passed, a larger proportion than
la former classes, and were this eveninghe thought, had done so much for It at The house of representatives costs

Washington Bryan, who was appointed 13,000,000 a year and the senate f 1,400.-00-

1granted license.by Governor Scales. . Bryan reratled the
Those from New Bern section are: Fish are sold alive in Japan, the pedentire road, tabttluttng sleol rail for the

of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.Leonldas J Moore, Jr., of Craven; Theor dlers conveying them throngh the
Streets in tanks. . '

doraQ Briton, Pitt; Ernest M Green, Enclosed wflh every hottl. is Ten Cent Package of C.OVX'S BLACK IIOOT UVtX PLL3.A John Buskin club has been formed

old Iron. There wai some debt at that
time, but Bryan consolidated this with
the debt for the rail tod got all at a S

per cent Interest rate. iThI particular
stockholder who was talking holds to
the belief that In lest thin CO years this

Craven; Jullat F Duncan, Carteret. In Vienna for the purpose ot studying
English literature. '

- i

.The Astor family In New York hasJones County's Trlist Bale. IMPORTANT TO SPORTSMEN.bought land In Mexico for the largest
cattle ranch in the world.will be a great property. The roads' The first bale of cotton to be marketed

earnings have been spent for better in Jones county, was grown by Mr John Egypt has exported f25.S21.000 worth to Banter AboutCaution U-lln- PORTSMOUTHPearoe, the well known farmer, and was ot cotton from the season's crop, halfments and along this line the present
president, Mr Junes A BryanSu 'done bought at Pollockerllle by Mr X B Ell of which went to EngliraC1- - , , Game Oat of Season..

Ths Andubolffioelety for the Preset- -great aeai. me tiocanoiaer aeciares There are T0.829 Insane patients Iniott, representing J X Latham A Co.
that these betterments should-b- e con tho 279 asylums of Prussia, according vatioo of Game desires to call the atThe bale welched M0 pounds and

to the Prussian statistical office.sidered as dividends, and thinks that heMr&X:Schneiden brought 11.24 per hundred, netting tention of hunters to the fact that the
season for killing lammer dackt doesGoldsmith's house In Wine Office(retting 8 per cent dividend on his $78.00.

court, London, has been labeled by thestock, considering the rate at which he not open until November 15th. Alto
In regard to the killing of squirrels.)authorities as a "dangerous structure.'bought it. It is said that some years ago Notice to Teachers. .

Minnesota is devoting ber energies totome of this stock was bought as low as It It tald that a great many old tqulr--
The school commlttemen of No 2 Town preserving a section of her magnificent

relt are being killed and at this Is thelake and forest region for a nationalH cents on the dollar, or $9.60 per share
For thrtast year prices teem to have ship will meet at Truilt Oct 8. 1903 at

park.10 o'clock for the purpose of hiring season when the young nesd the moth-e-

the most, the killing of the old onet
dettroyt the young breed. If this Is per

Bard work does not shorten life.ranged from 923 to f27 per share, par
value $100. It It said that the talk of a teachers.

Bancroft, the historian, died at ninety,
lease advanced the price ot stock to W. D. Whitford,

Chairman. Nice Lot Just Received.mltted the entire squirrel supply will be

wiped out
Peter Cooper at nlncty-tw- o and Hum-
boldt at ninety.$35.

We are Informed that there It no lawThe population of New York In 1000
Lansbtef a Moral Power.

Is laughter Immoral? That is a veryPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. was 8,437,21K, or whom more tnan
three-fourth- s were foreign born or of

protecting the iqutrrels bat the be tter
class of sportsmen who love to hunt and
have any humanity In their nature?
should bear thlt fact In mind and re

Also nice lot Harvey's Small Sugar 8

Cured Hams, Breakfast Strips, Big g
Hams to cut, and Re Nic Hams. 3

Heinz's Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, g
foreign parentage.

Important objection urged against
comedy from generation to generation.
It is not only not immoral, but it la the On foreign intercourse the United

Mr Lionel Giles of Jacksonville Is in States spends $7,200,000 a year, but frain from ihootlng them.preservation of morals to cultivate by
use a faculty for all sorts of laughter. consular fees and other receipts cutthe city.

There Is a penalty for thoot'ng ducks
this to les3 than $1,000,000.It la the hallucination of prevalent evilMr Ralph Davenport la spending the

The Korean government has ordered

Mrs. X. Schneider, 2409 Thlrty-aevent- h

Place, Chicago, HL, writes i
"After taking several remedies

without result, I began In January,
1902, to take your valuable remedy,
Peruaa. 1 was m complete wreck.
Wad palpitation ot toe heart, cold
bands and feet, female weakness, no
appetite, trembling, sinking feeling
nearly all the time, - You said I was
suffering with systemic catarrh, and J
believe that I received your help In
the nick of time. I followed your
directions carefully and can say to-d-

that I am well again. I cannot thank
you enough for my cure. 7 willalways
be your debtor. I have already recom
mended Peruna to my friends and
neighbors and they all praise It 1

wish that all suffering women would
try It I testify this according to tht
truth.nMrs. X. Schneider.

Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher, of Sum-
mitsvillo, N. Y.,writes as follows I

"For three months I suffered with
pain in the bock and In the region of the
kidneys, and a dull, pressing sensation
in the abdomen, and other symptoms ol
pelylo catarrh. -

M But after taking twc bottles of Pern-n- a

I am entirely well, better than I ovol
was." Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher.

Bond for "Health and Beauty," writ
ten especially for women by Dr. 8. B.
Hartman, President Hartman Sanltnr.
lain, Columbus, Ohio.

which drives men Jo despair. Now,

Sweet Mixed and Flam Sweet Pickles.
Full Cream Cheese, Fresh Elgin and

Fox River Print Butter.
week In Greensboro.

out of season and the society will vigor-

ously prosecute any one known to shoot
the birds out of season.

that all Koreans, without regard toevil always seems, to be prevalent
when you scrutinize It, for scrutiny inMrs W B Hanff Is vUilng friends end rank or class, shall not wear clothes

relatives In Kins ton. volves confined attention to what lies except of a blue or dark color.
Willing to HelpTho Imperial covernment works atMr JohnBowden returned yesterday immediately under the lens In the fo-

cused light Being wherever we see,
Wholesale
A RetailI I HO AMP!Kobe, Japan, nre exhibiting at the Osafrom feven Springs. The mill men whose planta are located

we surmise nay, affirm It to be ev ka exposition two locomotives neitherMr J W TlmberUke went to O lental erywhere. But were it really every of which is a duplicate of any hitherto
on business last night made. I U. U. iUwUmUUgJ, Grocer,

'Phone 91. 71 Brai St

on and near Griffith street, and who use
the street for hauling their stuff over,
tay they are willing and anxloua to help
repair It, and are only waiting for the
city authorltlea to decide what material

Mrs H C Lamsden and children have
where you and I could not be here to
express such an opinion. Clearly the
thing to do then is to belittle the evil

Six hundred cases of tiles, reliefs and
returned from Beaufort. other objects which once decorated the

palace of Nebuchadnezzar have beenby fair means and foul, to undlgnlfy ItMr WW Clark spent yesterday in
and so rob it of Its horrors that we and In what manner the work shall beshipped to Germnny from Babylon byft Klnetoa on official business. shall not lose wits or heart By laugh Dr. Koldeway.

Mrs F M Ilabn went to Now York for The melting snows and glaciers of
done. They are willing to help macada-

mize or pave the street, whichever Is de
cided to be best.

ing at the evil we get rid of the false
impression of Its omnipotence, we get aa visit to relatives yesterday. the Rockies and petroleum now furnish
little courage, and onr despair turns a such abundant power for San FrancisMr P U Pelletler left Sunday night on This proposition leaves It up to thesomersault up Into glory from the co that the cost of one horse power onea business visit to New York. n n n it $city authorities to do something orswinging tropeee of faith. Interna hour is Just 2 cents.

Mrs R F Bumpai and Miss Jessie BumList of Letters nothing.tional Quarterly. There are 107,843 dressmakers em
Now In the first daya ot the fall, bepas have returned from Raleigh. ployed by firms in London. The highat NewRemaining in the Post nacKDurinifMessrs G T Richardson' and W FOffict

N. C.
est wages obtainable, except In the fore the heavy rains have tet In, Griffith

street it like tome old neglected woodtSept. 7Craven county Crockett have returned from a trip to case of about a dozen heads of departCASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

1903: road. Holes anddeep-ret- s are everyments, are 18 shillings a week.Norfolk.
in where making it extremely ' dlffl cult forArtificial camphor Is now madeMr Joseph F Patterson returned toMRN'S LIST.

B Ed BarruK, Wiu. Brock.Thos B.
The Kind You Have Always Bought teams to draw the smallest kind of a

the University at Chapel Hill, where he Germany for the trade ns chlorhydrate
Of terebinth. It has a peculiar value in IS 8load over it. In rainy weather the road-den, J Boyle, Jsro or Jerry BjII, C aven is a medical student " - lessening the dangers of nitroglycerin way Is a slash of mud, the vehicle wheelsBoors the

Signature ofMr L J Moore. Jr.. has returned from and making gelatin dynamite more efSt J F Baxter.
CWamet Cauady. cut clear to the axles.

fective. .the summer law school at Chapel Hill What of the poor horses? Would
D W P Duff, care of S.leff Piano The Worshipful Company of Goldhaving finished his studies. not be well for our good people who are New Fall Goods antWe have a large lot of pints, quarts,Mrs J W Waters and daughter Mary smiths have presented to the Universi-

ty of London the whole of the valua
Co.

E Ctccro (Secrow) Edward. trying to reform the existing evils to
and 3 quart fruit jars. Can save yonLouise, and Mrs E K Bryan left yester

ble library of economic literature whichG Jlara A Q Ice, J M Goodier, Rev turn their attention to the bad condition
of the streets ? No estimate can bemoney on what yon want. J R Parker,day morning for Connelly Springs. they purchased some ten years ago

Jr. made of the torture that the poor dumbMr William Dunn, Jr., left yesterday from Professor Foxwell.
N L Gak!ni.

H R B Uayet.
J K-- 8 Jones, R F D, No. 2. beasts are forced to endure every day,momlns; for Chspel Hill to resume his The new Belgian military system, I Trimmings to Match jdrawing loads over the roadway calledestablished on the basis of voluntarystudies at the University.K 'V--

P KirkinndV Janu-- s Kenne DOCTORS' BLUNDERS. conscription, haB already proved a fall- Griffith street.Mr Charles R Thomas, Jr., left for
are. Notwithstanding tho active ef Cruelty to animals it as bad a tin atWhat ! Metfcode Applied to Med- -Chanel Hill yesterday where he will be forts of the enlistment committees butteat Fmotive Would Caeovev, tome others, perhaps worse.a student at the State University.

dy
M W T Moore.
N 0 E .

O-- Olen.
R-- M P Hue, Luunto Itlggs. W

few volunteers have come forward dur"Now that I am through with medl If thlt roadway Is not Improved
the fall rains set In, It will not onlyMiss Eatle Htreet U passing the month ing the last year.

Our Fall Embroidery and Vail Laces are in. .
-

Beautiful White Waist Goods for Pall and Winter, yy
Cotton Albatross, Beautiful Patterns for Dressing Sacks U

cine I can speak of tho profession In I
fashion that I would not if I was sttl The recent edict of the czar grantingat Black Mountain, Ashevtlle and other

be cruel to the animals to drive them over
religious toleration in the empire willplaces In the Wostern part of the

It, but the road will be absolutely worthprobably make the condition of Bapb John Siln'nr, (i M Strickland, J state.
In the practice?, said a gentleman wbt
has been known as a successful physi
Van to. New York for years as he sal less aa a thoroughfare.tists more tolerable tnan it nas DeenLawyer, Win Pmi.h 1C09 W Main Mr B D Rice who has been In the city There are 108 Baptist churches in Rus

I

ft

at luncheon to the Lawyers' crab.St.
T Braston lart. sia, with 22,244 members, and lostfor a ten days negotiating slumber deal

returned to his home In Morencl, Mich. New Fall Sboes"Of course I don't care to have mj
Dantttneriaooed. for I have lots of gooi year 1,234 were added by baptism.

yjj and Kimonas at only 10c, 15c. M
ijjt We are making a specialty of Applique Fancy Work

f Table Covers and Wash Stand Scarfs. ; ' Stf

j$ A visit to our store will be worth
& your while. ,

The fall dreat thoes are arriving, alllast night. The large collection of Bibles and obfriends la the profession, but the fact
jects Illustrating the Bible donated byMiss Nellie Ensley who hss been the good shapes. They are guaranteed to

me and to vou, they can be teen In our
Is that the profession of medicine wouU
be nearly ruined tit (t bad to be con-

ducted es poo gentlemen of the bai
p .pulsr guest ef Mrs F M Hahn re Mr. S. Bralnard Pratt to the Congres-

sional library is still being Increased
by his efforts. The library is steadilytimed to her home in Brooklyn, N Y. window. Youre truly,

E. W. ARMSTRONG.practice roar calling.
last night. - '

becoming enriched by books, manu"We have great advantage ovej
scripts and documents of Importance,yon, for ron In your cases are subjectMist Mamie Dawson, milliner for Sim-

mons and Hollowell C returned Bun- -
If you want a good 5c. smoke, try any

The largest electrical crane in the of the following brands, Red Dragon
world Is in use in the harbor of Kiel

td to the extremest publicity, while wf
in onr cases have the utmost conceal
ment Just suppose that In par casef

day morning from a two months absence
Aunt Hannah, Cubanola, Cremo, Prince

It Is so arranged that two of the lar

W-J- bhn C Wcthtrington, Ivy Worn
(Warren), Wallam Walker, lSEUmotlc
St., D W Whitford.

U Bray Umphlet

WOMEN'S LIST.

B Smile Belangla, Mrs E A Brown;
M 0.

C Mrs L L Canadj (i letkis).
D Lizzie B Dunn, R F D, No. 2.

agte Ellison,' 43 Bura St.
G CUra A Grlce.

J Sarah Jones. .

PEI!a Phillips.
illle R jbaon. V

. Sill, Mary E fmlth,
Siddle Styron, care of Bin Morris.

Washington; care of Isaac
Williams, Masadona Baptist Church.

In Northern cities."
of India. AU for sale at J R Parker,

we had a Judge who knew aa much ai gest vessels afloat may steam up
Jrt.either side of it for the purpose of unor more than we did presidlhg over oui

loading or exchanging cargoes. The
crane Is powerful enough to lift fifty

actions and, wore than that, haa. Bo-

other physician, whose Interests wejri
Fresh Grits, Oat Flakes, Shreddedtons at one time. :not oars, watching and wqasingjpi

at every step and blasonlng every Wheat Biscuits, Force, and a number of

Dr W 8 Rankin who has been located'
at Jacksonville, passed through New
Bern this mornjng on his way to accept
a professors chair at Wake Forest.

Mr Philip Howard left yesterdty.morn
ing for Baltimore and New York to par-cha- se

hli fall slock. Mr Hbchar, a met
chant of Beaufort, accompanied Mr
Howard.

.While the business passing the "Soo"
other breakfast Cereals just received atror that we made. Dear . me, suci

Drospect as that would frlghtenl J R Parker, Jr't. : V
best physician Who ever lived the-- mo

OCCCOQOQODOaOQODODODOCCCOO

i T. J. Turner Furniture Co.
P The only Exclusive Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers of 0urniture, Mattresses, Cooking and Heating Stoves, Bed Q

'tJ Springs and Feathers in New Bern. ' ' ' O
O - All goods shipped direct from factory in solid cars." 4 f J
E3 All Mail Orders receive prompt attention. - V Q
O Office and Salesroom : East Side of Ug Market Dock, in Dr. Hughes Iron Clad O
SBuildi ng, No. 7, NEW BERN, N. G,
; Open 7 a. m., Close 7 p. M. .

O Ph ones : Office 172, Residence 254.
occconoDononononononoccccj

canal In the great waterway to the sea-

board at Montreal and New York has
been rapidly increasing, the Welland
and Erie canals have fallen Into dis-

use. Now thirty ton cars and hundred
ton locomotives take the lake freight

ment be entered a sick room, and 'yd
APHORISMS.that condition la Just what yoametPorsons calling for the above letter! will

of the law nave to race in every castplease say advertised and give date of
flour The heart gets weary, but never getiWhole Wheat, Rye and Graham that you try. - ' .

. iist":;'::;--t.- from Buffalo to New York, Philadel-
phia and Boston. , :..?'.;.- - old. Shenstone,"What sort of a figure would lawatJ.R. ParkerrJrs.

The only way to have a friend Is to
"Weather shooting" has assumedThe regulations now require that one (1

eent shall be collected on the delivery
i,t etch advertised letter. ,

be one. Emerson.
yer cut floundering around, to pourl
without any knowledge of his easel
But a physician can flounder mentalty

ISaarllak Itrranla anA Cute. such importance in southern Europe
What we learn with pleasure we nevBetween the two classes of tipper that not less than three International

congresses to consider It have been er forget Mercier,; S. W. HAH cock, P. M, ta a tick room without a second person
pema; the wiser, : though the paOeaS

mar suffer; traV then. Mead men tet
Opposition Inflames the enthusiast,held.' The latest report shows that ex

never converts him. Schiller.

nd under servitors In England the line
of demarcation Is drawn with even
greater sharpness than between those
of master and mistress. Often or tjie
meat course these two classes, dine to-

gether In the servants', halt When

no nle' ..' i,:- -. w True merit is like a river the deeper1 Know Que Bur Homed
anobttl Data cold. Its name Is Prsr-Balat-

1 is the less noise It make&r-Hazllt- t.

perts are mostly convinced that gun
firing la useless for Influencing rain or
hall, although experiments are urged
until the possible effects are fully un-

derstood. :'--- v-- "'

"Under such clrcumathncw pf (tqobt
which la usually Ignorance,' the physl
clan can look Vtoe, put soawtbln lata

ia. m au. tilMAimAm
t. W.4.k mam Via. rirAoi IPmiiVJthis la tho ease absolute silence la pre

JPvyrK iuuu uvuu u uu tt
ttrLthe natlenra stomach, go to tos omca The most striking facts .to be foundserved during the time,' as it la a point

of honor with the upper class, com In the history of commerce, Just issued Experience takes dreadfully Tugb,
posed of butler, lady's maid, groom of . V. A 1 111- .-

decide what line of experiment he will
follow, return the next day, hoping tc

find that nature tfl working the can
that he doesn't know how to effect, anC

BCOOOi wages, oui u leui-iie-a um uu
Other.-Carl- yle. -

: ... The Wleev Fox. , . .

'The Lion, the Asa and the Fos went
hunting together, find- - it was nRroed

that whatever waa- - taken, should ..be
Bhured between them. Thoy caught a
large fnt Srag. 'which the Lion ordered
the AsaTb divldu." Tbo Ass took a deal
of pnlns to divide the Stag into three
pieces, which should be as nearly equal
ns possible.; The Lion, enraged with

fBaby the treasury department, are those
relating to the growth ,of the foreign
trade of the United States, Belgium

chambers, valet, housekeeper, etc., not
to share household secrete with those
below the salt and alio they have no Kindness Is the only charm permit

being ready and willing to take all ol
ted to the aged; It Is the coquetry of
white hairs. Feuilletthe credit that comes his way,- - "?

and Japan. Our foreign business has
trebled In thirty years, and that of Bel-etu-

has multiplied by four and a half,
mind to listen to the prattle of their In-

feriors. For subsequent courses the np-p-

servants repair to the "housekeep If we had no tailings ourselves, .we
"Why, the very first thing that nurse
re taught la to observe the utmost se-

crecy aboot doctors' blunder. It they While England's has lncreasedAQ2 per should. not take bo much sleaBoreJlq
cent and Germany's 00 per cent,. Jaer's room," where are spread relishes

and desserts superior to those provided finding out thWpf others Bocbggi
him for whnt he considered a want of
proper respect to his quality, flew upon
him and: tore him to pieces. He then
called on the Fox to divide. The Fox,

pan's trade with other countries

Fall
01011.

IS ALL HERE.

Tne line this season is way ahead of any
thing ever shown here.

Suits 110 00 to 120 00,
Trousers 2 00 to $7 00,

, We want you to try on a few of them.
The fit is better than the Tailor-mad- e goods
you have been buying,

..Don't take our wordlfor it, but come la
and seefor yourselves.

was $40,000,000 and Is now over
told what they know there wouldn't be

much confidence In physicians where
they are heard. Ask a nurse of expe-

rience about this when you have th

for the others, and conversation goes
en unchecked. At the present day tins
'"housekeeper's room" Is the scene of Fall and Winter Pantsnibbling off a small portion for him

A thrilling adventure on an Ice floe Is
Now It the time to bay your Fallopportunity, : r : .?self, left the rest for the Lion's share.

Tho Lion, blehly pleased with thli 1 .ittlreported from Lagersdorf, on the-Ca- n-
n..-- .. m..w tt til maw tttftarnll"Yes, air, I repeat that the publicity

Ube. where a farm laborer was recently IT MUlBi Ifiicu jut lvn ryietv..
and rhrht tlzet to select from. Prices

regular late dinners, at which visiting
servants, if of the "upper claaB," are

resent At the servants' parties, in op
Ser to avoid confusion, it la customary
for them to adopt the names of their

and chance for criticism in your pro-

fession, if applied to medlcine. would
from ll.OO to 18.00.

sent by bis employer with a two horse
wain for a load of wood: Having to
cross the frozen Danube at a pointresult In the. discovety of a small

mark of respect, asked the Fox Where'

he had learned Such politeness and
good breeding. To tell the troth,

he Fox, "I was taught It
by the Aes that Ue dead there,"
flOsop. p. -- ;;

amount of actence a compared wltlmasters, so that while real dukea and
duchesses feast above stairs their du

Yonrt truly,

B. W. ARMSTRONGthe large amount of empiricism." Nevt where several deep cracks had ap-

peared, the weight ot the load caused

; IIYork BeraM.plicates or doubles masquerade below.
a smash, and driver, wain and horses
remained on a huge Ice floe without
food for sixty hours before a strong
body of men with grapplers. could draw

Freeh bbU Corned Beet at 80, lb.,

Fresh bbL Corned Hackere', att opend
at J R Parker, Jr's. ' . ': TO Citto a Cs!3 in no Bzj. Cures Cr?

b Two Caya the floe to bank. 1J. G.
TKE NrWSACOAHTOXIIA,

ytTlw Hint yon Haw l" Bin New Orleans Sweet Home Molasses In

svir2oalcttc:Jbr--tr-- - " '."'J t ",v-""- "- . 1 pint, 1 quart, gallon and gallon cant
at J R Farir or, Jr's.


